Pick the right Tech Tub® solution in three steps!

1. **How are the devices being used?**
   - Stay in class - see below
   - Throughout a school - see next page

2. **How many devices do you have?**

3. **Check compatibility charts**
   - See individual product pages at copernicused.com

### For devices that stay in the classroom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Devices</th>
<th>Tub combos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 devices</td>
<td>10 devices (Tech Tub® - syncs iPads® (TEC1000))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 devices</td>
<td>Tech Tub® (FTT1100 or for syncing FTT1100-USB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 - 32 devices</td>
<td>Tech Tub® No Fine-print Warranty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deployment tip:</td>
<td>Placing individual tubs throughout a classroom can reduce deployment bottlenecks and is more cost effective than a cart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 devices</td>
<td>20 / 24 / 32 devices (Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT732 or for syncing FTT732-USB))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 devices</td>
<td>20 / 24 / 32 devices (Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT732 or for syncing FTT732-USB))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 devices</td>
<td>20 / 24 / 32 devices (Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT732 or for syncing FTT732-USB))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 6 devices
- Tech Tub® - holds iPads®, Chromebooks™ and other tablets (FTT700)
- Wall Mount option (FTT700-W)

#### 10 devices
- Original Tech Tub® - syncs iPads® (TEC1000)

#### 10 iPads®
- Original Tech Tub® - syncs iPads® (TEC1000)

#### 6 devices
- Original Tech Tub® - holds iPads®, Chromebooks and other devices (TEC600C)

#### 6 devices
- NEW lower priced Tech Tub® Standard
  - Same features as the TEC600C, but without the locking block and pin (TEC601C)

#### 6 devices
- Dual Duty Teaching Easel (FTT302)

#### 12 devices
- Dual Duty Teaching Easel (FTT301 or for syncing FTT301-USB)

#### 24 devices
- Tech Tub® Stacking Cart (FTT134 or for syncing FTT134-USB)

#### 30 devices
- Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT7100 or for syncing FTT7100-USB)

#### 32 devices
- Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT7100 x 3 or for syncing FTT7100-USB)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How many devices do you have?</th>
<th>For devices that move throughout a school</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 devices</td>
<td>6 devices Tech Tub® Trolley - holds iPads®, Chromebooks™ and other tablets (FTT706)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 devices</td>
<td>10 devices Tech Tub® Trolley (FTT2010 or for syncing FTT2010-USB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 - 32 devices</td>
<td>30 devices Tech Tub® Trolley (FTT2010 x 3 or for syncing FTT2010-USB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tubs are permanently connected together</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tech Tub® No Fine-print Warranty
- Lifetime Tech Tub®
- 5 year frame warranty on carts, trolleys and easels
- 1 year on electrical components

### How are the devices being used?
- Stay in class - see previous page
- Throughout a school - see below

### Check compatibility charts
See individual product pages at copernicused.com

#### Modular Cart System

- **24 devices**
  - Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT724 or for syncing FTT724-USB)
- **32 devices**
  - Tech Tub® Modular Cart (FTT732 or for syncing FTT732-USB)
- **24 devices**
  - Tech Tub® Stacking Cart (FTT134 or for syncing FTT134-USB)

*Indicates that 2 tubs are permanently connected together and hold 10 devices
Indicates that a single tub holds 6 devices*